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r97rl MOORE: WEDNESDAYS IN AFRICA

Wednesdays in Africa
H.tRom E. Moonr, Jn.

L. H. Bailey Hortorium, Cornell Uniaersity, Ithaca, New York

1r1

The palms of Africa are {ew compared
with those of the American and Asiatic
tropics but some of them are of especial
interest because their relationships are
not yet well understood. The late L. H.
Bailey was preparing to undertake their
study in 1950 in his 93rd Year when a
fall and broken hip precluded further
{ield work. Various subsequent attempts
to obtain the stages and kinds of pre-
served materials needed for anatomical
and taxonomic studies of three crucial
genera have largely failed. Thus, when
an opportunity to participate in a sym-
posium in Ghana in early l97I presented
itself, plans were made to look fot Podo'
coccttrs) Sclerosperma, and' Wissmannia.
The symposium, unfortunately, was can-
celled, but a beginning has been made
on the projected field program in Africa,
subsequently extended to include Mada'
gascar, the Mascarene Islands, Indonesia,
and {urther work in the Pacific.

Technical studies will {ollow ultimately
but a more general account of some of

the palms and of the collecting of them
may interest those palm enthusiasts less
mobile than the writer. The field pro-
gram was preceded in late February by
two days at the Mus6um National d'-
Histoire Naturelle in Paris where much
assistance, acknowledged separately, con-
tributed very largely to what success
followed in Gabon, Djibouti (Territoire

Franqais des Afars et des Issas), and
Madagascar. Work in Ghana was the
realization of plans originally made for
but not accomplished in 1969.

Ghqnq qnd Sclerospermq

Several years ago, Mr. J. B' Hall and
Mr. A. A. Enti of the UniversitY of

Ghana at Legon, Accra, discovered plants
o{ the strange arecoid genus Sclero-
sperffLa in the Ankasa Forest Reserve in
southwestern Ghana not far from the
border with C6te d'Ivoire and some hun'
dreds of miles west of previously known
stations in Nigeria, Fernando Po,

Cameroun, Gabon, and Angola. Mr.
Hall had most kindly sent vegetative ma-

terial for study as well as a live plant
which failed to endure the journey by
air, but additional material oI Sclero-
spertna) was desired as well as material
of the lepidocaryoid lianes Ancistro-
phytlum. and Eremospatha, notewotthy
for their perfect flowers. Hence, in plan-
ning a study and collecting trip to Africa,
Ghana became a logical {irst stop, and
in the early evening of Sunday, February
28th, I stepped off the plane from Lon-

don at Accra to find Mr. Hall waiting'
A day of preparation followed after

which, on March 2nd, four of us-Mr.
A. A. Enti, Curator of the Herbarium, a

driver, an herbarium assistant, and my-

self-set off by Land Rover to set uP
headquarters in the rest house o{ a gov-

ernment experiment station at Aiyinasi

some 215 miles from the university.
Much of the trip was across the Accra

Plain, a dry savanna with Phoenix

reclinata and occasional Elaeis guine'

enszs in wet or moist areas, now and then

an isolated Borassus aethiopum. Near

Takoradi, however, we drove bY a sub-

stantial stand of Borassus. More than

100 individuals were associated with dry

ground and former or present habitation,

according to NIr. Enti-for man has ap-

parently played a part in distributing

this species, the fruit of which may serve



l-. Ancistrophyllum secundifl.orum stems ter-
minate in an inflorescence on a plant near the

Ankasa Forest Reserve.

as an emergency food in difficult times.
Most of the trees bore ripe orange-brown
fruit on pendulous spikes or bore old
staminate inflorescences, and all were
swollen, usually about or above the mid-
dle of the gray trunk.

We stopped at Axim Junction beyond
Takoradi for an impromptu lunch and
shortly thereafter we encountered our
first liane, Ancistrophyllum secund'i-

florurn, in thickets of secondary growth
near the road. As we continued into the
wetter part of the country where cacao
and rubber are much cultivated, the
A ncistrophyllum became more abundant,
most often in low wet areas near the
road, {or the species invades this habitat
readily. To {ind mature fertile individ-
uals, however, we had to wait for pri-
mary rain forest near the forest reserve
at Ankasa.

Ancistrophyllum and its near relatives
Eremospatha and Oncocala,rnus are par-

ticularly interesting to one familiar with

the American cocosoid genus Desmoncus

because, like Desmoncus, the pinnae

along the terminal part of the leaf are

tVol. 15

modified into reflexed hooks which serve
as grappling devices for the climbing
plant. Stems of Ancistrophyllum are
clustered like those of many if not all
species oI Desmonczs and most other
lepidocaryoid lianes such as the African
genera mentioned and. Calamus, Dae-
monorops) Korthalsia, Plectocomia. OId
growth of the plant we collected at
Anagyi between Axim Junction and
Axim had been burned but about six
new stems were visible. When one was
cut for anatomical specimens, the pres-
ence of large black ants in the long ocrea
or ligule above the petiole became evi-
dent through sight and bite. Similarly,
prickles in two lines along the ocrea and
irregularly along the petiole and sheath
made thernselves {elt. When later we
found a fruiting stem with its terminal
inf lorescence (Fig. 1), the same kind of
ants was present. Moreover, by the
Ankasa River, similar but smaller ants
inhabited the ocrea oI Ancistrophyllum
apacuff4 this a species smaller in all
parts and with more or less sigmoid
pinnae borne in groups along the rachis
instead of linear and regularly arranged
pinnae as in A. secundiflorum.

Many o{ the botanists at Cornell lunch
together in one of the laboratories on
Wednesdays during school term and I
had promised to try to write a note on
occasion to keep my colleagues posted.
This day of the week, oddly enough, be-
came associated with good luck during
the trip, either because a rare palm was
actually found or because arrangements
for getting to or {rom such a palm were
made on Wednesday. Our first day in
the true rain forest of Ghana rvas Wed-
nesday, Nlarch 3rd; our goal rras to find
flowering and,/or fruiting material of
Sclerosperma; our accomplishment, as
may now be anticipated, was positive.

Setting off earlr- from Aiyinasi, we
stopped at a little village called Com-
pound, where houses were thatched with

P R I N C I P E S
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2. Leaves of Sclerosperma are used to thatch
houses in the village of Compound.

leaves of Sclerosperma (Fig. 2), to pick
up a local assistant and guide. The man
of Mr. Enti's acquaintance being away
from the village, we were accompanied
by an older man, Abu da Gomba, who
led us to a splendid stand oI Sclero-
sperrnd a little south o{ Ankasa in a val-
ley-bottom forest on sandy loam in low,
undulating country. The soil is usually
waterlogged or flooded, but becomes
friable when dry and supports an open
{orest of such dicotyledonous associates
as Uapaca guineense, Musanga cecropio-
ides, Carapa procera, Xylopin Staudtii,
Tarrietia utilis, Libertod,end,ron splen-
did,a, and a vine of the genus Dicelland,ra.
Four palms occurred here-Raphia
H ookeri, Calamus deeratus (immediately

identi{iable by the prickly flagella on the
leaf-sheaths and the slender pinnae in
clusters), a sterile Eremospatha, and
Sclerosperrna in abundance, most fre-

quent in low wet areas but extending up

the gentle slopes to drier ground.

The stems oI Sclerosperma are usually

creeping and branch to form clumps up

to five {eet in diameter with undivided

leaves taller than a man on the most

3. A leai oI Sclerosperma stands twice as high
as Mr.  Ent i  ( r ight)  and Abu da Gomba ( lef t ) .

vigorous plants in the wettest sites (Fig.

3). One clump, however, grew dif fer-
ently from the rest. Here the stems were
erect to a height of about five feet and
a diameter o{ nearly {our inches with
leaves smaller than usual. Blades as
much as 62 cm. across at the middle are
elongate-cuneate, cleft at the apex, and
with a slender {iber continuing the rachis
which itself is about two meters long.
Three or four large leaves are often ac-
companied by considerably smaller, more
deeply cleft leaves on sucker shoots.
Debris of fallen leaves and water-borne
materials accumulates to some height
among the petioles and obscures the true

bases so that for our {irst two hours we
poked in the crowns of literally hun-
dreds of plants searching for {lowers or
fruit.

Just when we had independently
nearly concluded there was no hope, Mr.
Enti discovered one plant with a young
inflorescence still covered by bracts in
the axil of a leaf. Spurred on by this
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4. The inflorescence oI Sclerospermd. emerges
from a lea{ axil at ground level. Note debris

among the leaves.

find, we continued our search until Mr.
Enti discovered a plant in full staminate
flower and then another close by it. The
inflorescences, borne in the axil of the
most forward leaf, are enclosed at the
base by fibrous prophyll and bract which
completely obscure the few pistillate buds
at the base of the spike (Fig.  ). Stami-
nate flowers are tan with a tinge of red,
emitting abundant pollen on touch but
without evident scent. Although we
searched further, only the two individ-
uals in flower and one in bud were found
fertile. Fruit, if present, completely
eluded us.

By noon, when I thought of my col-
leagues lunching at Cornell, we had pre-
served material and herbarium speci-
mens ready for later study. After our
own roadside lunch, we continued to a
forest about half a mile south of the
Ankasa River where we spent the after-
noon gathering a {ruiting plant of
Ancistrophyllum secundillorum and rw o

tVol. 15

sorts of Eremospatha, one slender, one
stout, both sterile but recognizable by
the smooth leaf-sheath and short ocrea.

Thursday saw us back at Ankasa in
the vicinity of the Ankasa River, this
time with the axeman we had sought the
day before. He was to serve a most use-
ful purpose quite apart frorn cutting a
large tree on which Mr. Enti had spotted
some orchids which he thought might
represent an undescribed species. While
the tree was being studied, I wandered
down the road, spotted something pale
in a tree o[ Parkia bicolor a hundred
feet high, and with binoculars deter-
mined the source as the inflorescence of
Erernospatha. Thus that tree was also
felled rvhile Mr. Enti, his assistant, and
I followed the Ankasa River upstream to
a stand oI Raphia Palma-Pinus which
took the rest of the morning to get into
notes, photographs, and herbarium ma-
terial.

There are three species oI Raphia in
Ghana-R. Hoolceri, R. Palma-Pinus,
and R. sud,anica. The last we did not
see but the {irst two grew together near
the river in a swampy area. Raphia
Hookeri, which Dr. Tomlinson had pre-
viously collected in an ample series,
suckers but develops a prominent trunk
with pneumatophores at the base, shorter
petioles orangish below, pinnae in sev-
eral planes, and very prominent greyish
coarse fibers which curl away from the
leaf-sheath. Raphia Palrna-Pinus also
suckers but develops a less prominent
stem and a grooved, elongate, green
petiole above which occurs a prominent
erect ligule more than a meter long. This
ligule disintegrates into straight fibers
markedly distinct from the {ibers of R.
Hookeri. The leaves are also less
"ragged"-s1ost of the pinnae are borne
horizontally with every {ourth or fifth
at mid-leaf directed upward in a second
plane to give a somewhat two-ranked
effect. W'e saw Raphia Palma-Pinus

P R I N C I P E S
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-t. 
Raphia Hookeri is abundant in wet places

near the road in southwestern Ghana.

only here but returning to Accra we en-
countered many stands of RaPhia
Hookeri prominent in swamps along the
road (Fig.  5) .

Raphia and lunch finished, we re-
turned to the felled Porhia in the crown
of which the once inaccessible {lowers
oI Eremospath'a were now within reach
(Fig. 6). Unlike Ancistrophyllum, the
stems of Eremospatha do not terminate
in an inflorescence but produce axillary
inflorescences over a long period, the
branches being more or less two-ranked
alonq the inflorescence axis. Those
branches obtained by us had creamY
white or almost yellow buds and flowers,
the last opening by a triradiate cleft to
expose yellow anthers. Other flowers,
usually toward the base of the branches,
were reddish-black and either spent or
fertilized.

Following the success with Ererno'
spa,tha, we searched the roadsides of the
Ankasa Reserve and as far as the border
village of Elubo without further sight
of {lowering lianes. Time being up, we
headed back to Aiyinasi to process ma-
terials and pack up for the return to
Accra on Friday'
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6. Eremospatha inflorescences are borne in

leaf axils unlike those oI Ancistrophyllwn.
The flowers are white.

Gqbon qnd Podococcus

Podococcus, a small genus of arecoid
palms of uncertain alliance, has been on
the list of desiderata for anatomical and
other studies for many years. All at-
tempts to obtain material having failed
and a good locality in Gabon having
been suggested by NI. Nicolas Hall6 at
Paris as a result of his {ield work, a visit
to Gabon was the second project in West
Africa.

Again Wednesday was the luckY daY,

this time March 10th. Four daYs had

been planned for Gabon but a strike on
the French airline that was to have

started me toward Ethiopia and Djibouti
on Saturday made a drastic revision of
plans necessary. I arrived in Libreville
from Ghana on Tuesday afternoon. When

the airline office had been located, was
found open, and all alternatives con-
sidered it was 4:00 p.u. and I had until
6:00 .q.u. on Thursday to find Pod,ococ'

cus. I had planned to visit a forestry

center for advice on transport and assist'

ants. The center, however, lay well out

of town and I knew no one personally.



7. Sclerosperma in Gabon has pinnately di-
vided leaf blades.

So, having noted a car-rental agency as-
sociated with the airport bus, I found its
offices and by closing time had arranged
for a car and driver to be ready at 6:00
next mornins.

W.e had been unable to locate any road
map of Gabon but with the aid of a small
sketch-map prepared by M. Hall6, the
driver and I set out at first lieht to lo-
ca le  the  v i l lage  o f  Nkam.  At  Kougou leu
on the  Kango road.  we tu rned tonard
Kingal6 and, with questioning along the
way, found the correct turn toward Mela,
Nkam, and Nlerounden, reaching Nkam
a b o u t  l 0 : 0 0  q . n .  a f t e r  b r i e f  s t o o i  t o  c o l -
lec t  anatomica l  mater ia l  f rom veee la t i ve
p lan ts  o I  a  lh j rd  lep idocaryo id  genus.
Oncocalamus, and to collect and photo-
graph steri le Sclerosperma with disiected
Ieaves in a swamp by the road. (Fig. 7).

At Nkam, my chau{feur undertook to
explain my desires without evident suc-
cess. It turned out,' however, that the
chief of the village, M. le Chef Martin
Ndungn, spoke French and remembered
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M. Hall6 well {rom his stay of several
days a few years ago. Contact thus es-
tablished, the chief himself served as
guide and we set off {or the forest be-
hind the vi l lage at 10:30, passing through
some cultivated plots and down a slight
slope to a small stream where we stepped
over sterile plants of Sclerosperma or
Akora in the Lo{ang language. On as-
cending the opposite slope within the
edge of the forest, I saw the distinctive
wedge-shaped leaflets of a small palm.
Excitedly telling the chief that this was
the plant I had come for, I learned that
he called it Atzilim and that it was com-
mon. AII along the trail in this beautiful
virgin forest we found various stages of
fruit and bud but only when we arrived
at the border of a small stream were
there any plants in flower. There, how-
ever, good series in male flower were
obtained and I also learned why the
chief carried a gun-the holes in the
muddy trail were fresh elephant tracks
but in a situation far different from my
only other experience with elephants in
the open spaces of Amboselli Park in
Kenya.

No elephants interfered this day and
by noon we were back in Nkam where
we waited for one of the village women
to return from a hunt for Sclerosperma
fruits. The hunt was a success since
three fresh inflorescences with mature or
nearly mature fruits almost violet in
color were brought in together with a
quantity of older fruits that had been
collected earlier for the edible seeds. The
whole spike is only a few inches long
with few closely set fruits and certainly
not likely to be obvious to the casual ob-
server. Thus the unsuccessful search for
fruit in Ghana was successful here. Palms
of the two areas do differ. however" in
the leaf as a comparison of Figures 3
and 7 will show. I think it likely that

these represent mere leaf forms such as

one finds in other species, though popu-
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lations have undivided leaves consist-

ently in Ghana (excePt when torn bY

wind), pinnate leaves in Gabon' Until

the question can be more carefully con-

sidered, I refrain from using specific

epithets.
Podococcus, our main achievement, is

a most attractive little palm, more so

than the accompanying poor photograph
(Fig. B) can suggest. The stems are

slender, mostly three to four, rarely to

five feet high and forming colonies or

open tufts by means of slender rhizomes.

Tie cuneate pinnae are green on both

sides and pendulous fruiting spikes with

stalked orange succulent fruits are prom-

inent among the leaves. Inflorescences
in bud or at anthesis are brown, erect,

covered with green buds and flowers

which are far less conspicuous. It is

to be hoped that seeds collected and

forwarded to the United States will ger-

minate so that we may examine this

interesting palm even more closely'
Mission accomplished, we set out for

the return, losing an hour and 50 kilo-

meters on a wrong turn and losing a

handsome fruiting stem of Ancistrophyl-

lurn secunilillorum fior lack of man-power

to pull it from the trees which it held

onto {ut beyond my ability to pull and

haul in swamp mud. These were minor

losses for a day so eminently successful

despite the odds that had seemed against

..r"-"".. the previous day. Thus at 6 the

next morning I was on mY way to Addis

Ababa with three daYs to sPend in

Ethiopia rather than a few hours before

continuing to a third Wendesday in the

Territoire-FranEais des Afars et des Issas

(formerly the C6te Franqais des Somalis')

Diibouti ond Wissmonniq
One of the reasons for stoPPing in

Paris enroute to Africa was to find out,

if possible, how one might manage_ a

trip to a place called Bankoual6 in the

Monts Godats, T.F.A'I., where grows

B. A plant of Podococcus Barteri grows be-

side a small stream near the village of Nkam,
Gabon.

Wissmannia carinensis, a monotypic
senus of considerable interest' Professor
Motrod wrote about this palm some years

ago [Remarques sur un Palmier Peu
connu: Wissmannin carinensis (Chiov.

1929) Burret 1943. Bull. Inst. Fr. Afr.

Noire ser. A, 17: 338-358. 1955] on the
basis of material collected by Colonel
Cheddeville. I had failed earlier to get

to another area in the Hadramaut region

of southern Arabia, where Wissmann
had photographed it, because of a local

uprising in the Aden area in 1955. By

a stroke of great fortune, Dr. Alicia
Lourteig at Paris introduced me to Pro-

fessor Gillet, an ethnobotanist and spe-

cialist on Africa, who had recently re-

turned from Djibouti' Pro{essor Gillet,

in turn, put me in touch with friends o{

his and wrote them himself suggesting
that I might accompany, M. Germeaux,
Director of the Agricultural Service, on

one of his inspection trips to Bankoual6'
It was nonetheless a great surprise to
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9. Part of the population oI Wissmannia
carinensis at Bankoual6. T.F.A.I.

be greeted at Djibouti by another friend
of M. Gillet who explained that M.
Germeaux was oecupied but had made
plans for me to accompany him on a
trip to Bankoual6 the next day. I was
soon located in a hotel and over dinner
that evening learned more of the pro-
jected trip.

One gets to Bankoual6 by flying across
the Bay of Tadjoura to the old Turkish
port of Tadjoura, a port much antedat-
ing the contemporary port at Djibouti.
This we did at l:00 p.rr. on Tuesdav.
March 16, in a matter of minutes, then
proceeded at a very much slower pace
in a Land Rover over a rough track in
desert country reminiscent of parts of
the southwestern United States. By about
3:00 p.m. we had reached the trickle of
water in a canyon that marks Bankoual6,
passed a cluster of eight palms, and left
the Land Rover to walk up the canyon
to a stand oI 97 Wissmannia carinensis
(Fig.  e) .

lVol.  l5

10. A cespitose Phoenix grows with Ziss-
mannia at B.ankoual6.

The trees are obviously old, of nearly
the same size and age, and are effectively
prevented from regeneration by the goats
and cattle that browse even the fallen
dried leaves to say nothing of any seed-
ling that might send up a leaf. Wissman-
nia mtch resembles Washingtonia ro-
busta, though dead leaves do not persist
on the trunk, and, like it, grows in sur-
roundings that would be inhospitable to
most palms. Accompanying it is a small
cespitose Phoenix (Fig. 10) which may
be P. caespitosa Chiovenda-at least the
male flowers seem different from those
oI P. reclinata.

Trunks oI Wissmanni,a are enlarged
at the base, about 65 cm. in diameter,
then taper to about 40 cm. in diameter
at breast height and 20 cm. in diameter
below the crown with leaf-scars some-
times conspicuous. The height of one
individual was 18 m. or about 60 ft.
Leaves are green on both sides with the
blade about 95 cm. long, the petiole 1.2

P R I N C I P E S
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m. long. Margins of the petiole are
armed with retrorsely hooked marginal
teeth and the lower surface is bright
orange-yellow-green. Slender inflores-
cences among the leaves extend beyond
the blades, reaching a length ol 2.4 m.
and bearing as many as eight or nine
pendulous green branches that are again
branched about three times into very
slender yellowish rachillae bearing tiny
yellow-green flowers. There are ten
acute, tubular bracts including the basal
prophyll and most subtend a branch
which in turn bears a small prophyll,
though the succeeding axes are not pro-
vided with conspicuous bracts.

It was necessary to fell a tree if ana-
tomical, cytological, and other materials
were to be secured. Fortunately, though
most trees were in bud, the one individ-
ual with open flowers had a trunk that
was partially decayed thus our con-
sciences were somewhat salved when,
with much labor (for the trunk is ex-
tremely fibrous) the tree was cut down.
We now have adequate study material,
except for ripe fruits which may be ob-
tained in August, and we should be able
to place Wissmannia with confidence
not only among the coryphoid palms
where Professor Monod showed it to be-
long, but in relation to Liaistona whieh
seems to be its closest relative.

Tuesday night was spent in a camp on
the summit of Mont Day surrounded by
a relict Mediterranean forest which Pro-
fessor Gillet is studying. Perhaps the
presence of this forest will help in un-
derstanding why Wissmannia came to
be where it is in three known areas of
northeastern Africa and southern Arabia.
On Wednesday we returr. d to Djibouti,
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stopping to photograph a small cluster
oI Wissmannia, near Ronda (Cover)

where two younger trees occur among
the few older ones.

Our conversations during the trip had
dwelt on the rarity of this palm and the
need for its protection by fencing, as
parts of the relictual forest on Mont Day
are now b-eing protected. It was, there-
fore, a pleasure to have an opportunity
to present a case for conservation to M.
Bourhan" Presidence du Conseil de
Gouvernement du T. F. A. I. and to M.
Godefroy, Directeur de Cabinet, Presi-
dence de Conseil de Gouvernement.
Monsieur Germeaux and I both hope
that this remarkable species may be pre'
served by appropriate action.

Thus Wednesdays in Africa ended.
A flight to Madagascar on Thursday in-
troduced a new chapter in the search for
rare and poorly understood genera to be
reported separately.
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Cham'aedorea elegans (Neanthe bella) is a native o{ Mexico and Central America and is the most
popular house palm in America. Here young plants (bottom le{t) and a well established nlant
ten years old are shown. Photo by W. H. Hodge. See page 722.
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Palms are better adapted for interior
culture in pots, tubs, and planters than
many other foliage plants. The kinds
listed in Tables I and 2 are mostly dwarf
and are offered by growers in the United
States and foreign countries. Prices of
potted palms may seem higher in com-
parison to other foliage plants but when
their longer life and durability is known
they are a good investment and will give
greater satisfaction.

The variety of shapes, sizes, and tex-
tures obtainable make them adaptable to
the many decors of our modern build-
ings, shopping malls, and outdoor patios.
Generally, they will survive under ad-
verse conditions of light, temperature,
and atmospheric humidity.

For successful maintenance it is recom-
mended that careful attention be given
the cultural notes and re{erences made
for individual species in the accompany-
ing tables.

Wotering

Watering is the first consideration for
palms as well as other plants. It is noted
in the tables that all palms should have
a moist soil. Drying of the soil ball
within small containers can cause injury
to the small feeder roots which are char-
acteristic to palms. The result is inabil-
ity of the roots to supply the leaves with
water. Only a few palms can withstand
dry soil as indicated in Table 3.

A test to make sure sufficient water is
added is to see tle excess water emerse

* Reprinted with permission Irom New York
State Flower Industries Bulletin No. 16. Oct.
r971.

MOTT: INTERIOR PALMS

Potted Palms for fnteriors"
Russar,r, C. Morr

L. H. Bailey Hortorium., Cornell Uniuersity, Ithaca, New York

I2L

from the drainaee hole at the bottom of
the pot." Expe.Lnce will result in the
application of a measured amount at
regular intervals.

Light ond Temperoture

Palms accustomed to growing indoors
and moved to. a patio or porch in sum-
mer must have protection from the bright
sun to prevent sun scorch. Those palms
which grow in a greenhouse will bene{it
from unshaded glass in the winter
months in northern climates, but must
have protection of shade in the summer
months.

A few palms listed have proven cold-
hardy as a result o{ habitat and experi-
ence of exposure to freezing weather for
brief periods. It is indicated that these
palms would be desirable for use in
areas where lower temperatures exist.
This could include such areas as lobbies
or shopping malls.

Poiling

A potting mixture for palms as previ-
ously reported (Principes ll:52-53,
1967) has been revised and is recom-
mended for palms as well as for foliage
plants. The revised formula is outlined
in Table 4 of this article. It provides
good drainage, permitting aeration be-
tween waterings and letting in the oxy-
gen which is essential for good root de-
velopment. It also has good moisture
retention.

In repotting of palms, it is very im-
portant to compost the soil with much
firmness about the root system. This
encourages the feeder roots to penetrate
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TAsr,r I. Selection ol single stetn, pa,hns. (F or specimen plants, put 2, 3 or 4 together
in one con!,ainer.)

Genus and
Species

Common
Name

Avg Size
OfferedDescription

*Caryota urens Fish-tail palm Leaves twice'divided into wedge- 6' - 9'
shaped leaflets with broad toothed
tips like a fish's tail.

Chamaeilorea elegans Parlor palm Small dwarf plant with thin dark lYz' - 2'
(Neanthe bella) green, feathery leaves.

Chamaeilorea Ernesti- Bamboo-like stems bearing gray' 3' - 5'

Augusti green, wedge-shaped leaves widely
divided at tip and with prominent

rib-like venation.

Chamaedorea Klotzschiana Dwarf palm with bamboo-like stems 2' - 3'
and feathery leaves. Leaflets dark
green and clustered in groups'

*Cocos nucifera Coconut palm A conversation piece. Light green 2' - 3'
(Juvenile stage) coarse, sheath-like, plaited leaves

split about half-way from tips, more
or less upright on short stalks.

Howein Belmoreana Belmore sentry Hardy decorator palm' Thick leath- 3' - 6'
(Kentia Belmnreana) palm ery, dark-green, feather-like leaves

with pointed leaflets arching lrom
the center axis. Leaflets slenderins
to a pointed tip.

Howeia Forsteriana Forster sentry Faster growing and of larger pro- 3' - 6'
(Kentia Forsterinna) palm portion than H. Belmoreana. LeaI-

lets not arching but flat to the
center axis.

Licuala grand,is Small fan palm. Plaited, bright 4'
green, undivided, roundish, fan'
shaped leaves toothed around the
margin. Slender leaf stalks with
small spiny teeth.

aLiuistona chinensis Chinese fan palm Large fan palm. Thick stem with 4' - 6'
clasping lea{-stalks of fan-shaped
glossy, yellow-green leaves divided
into many segments with pendulous
forked tips.

*Liaistona rotunililolia Rare, but available and more de- 3' - 5'
sirable than L. chinensis. Stiff
leaves, fan-shaped, divided into
short segments.

Phoenix Roebelenii Pigmy date palm The most graceful of all small 3' - 5'
palms. Many small Ilat leathery
leaves arising {rom a central crown.

tlleitchia Merrilli i Christmas palm So-called Christmas palm because B' - 12'
(Ailonid.ia Merrillii) o{ attractive red fruits. Slender

stem supporting an arching cror.r.n
of feathery glossy green leaves with
closely spaced leaflets.

n Species which when young make good pot plants but will eventually outgrow containers and
should be planted in large tubs or in the open ground.
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Taslu 2' Selection ol clustered,'stem palms'

Genus and Common Avg Size

Species Name DescriPtion Offered

+ Caryota mitis

Chamaedorea cdtdractdrum

Chamaed,orea co staricana

Chamaed,orea er unlpens

Chamaed,orea Seilrizii

Charnaerops humilis

C hr y saliilo carpus lut e s cens
(Areca lutescens)

* P t y ch o sp e rm,a M acar th u r i i

Rhapis excelsa

Bamboo palm

European fan
palm

Butterfly palm

X[acarthur cluster
palm

Broad-leaf
lady palm

Dwarf and compact. Feather-like
dark green leaves originating
alternately from branching stems'

Bamboo-like stems with feather-
like dark green leaves arranged
from top to bottom.

Bamboo-like stems with thin

feathery dark green recurved
Ieaves loosely distributed from
top to bottom.

Bamboolike stems supPorting
f eathery bamboo-Iike Ieaves
giving the plant a lacy appearance.

A dwarf plant. Stems covered *'rth

brownish fiber sheaths' Leaves fan'

shaped and rough textured divided
into narrow segments almost to the

base.

Very tropical appearance with
yellow feathery {oliage, arching

widely from tightly clustered
leaf bases.

Feather-like, dark green leathery
leaves, Leaflets arching from center

axis; ends obliquely cut as if bitten

o{f.

C,oarse, fan-shaped, dark green,

leathery leaves divided into seg'
ments with blunt ends, Leaves
arranged up the clustered brown
fibered stems of varying heights
giving a bushy bamboo effect.

Similar to R. excelsa but with the

fan-shaped leaves divided into nar'
rower segments and more pointed
at the tips.

Clustered fish-tail Foliage similar to C. urens in Table 6' - B'

palm 1; smaller in size with clustered
srems,

o t  ! r

2 ' _ 4 '

3 ' _ 9 '

3 ' � -  8 ' �

A ' � - B '

2 t  _ 7 1

T ' � - 6 ' �

3 ' � - s ' �Rhapis humilis Slender lady
palm

* Species which when young make good pot plants but will eventually outgrow containers and

should be planted in large tubs or in the open ground.

into the fresh soil. A layer of drainage
material in the bottom of the pot, to
facilitate drainage of excess water, is

essential when the potted palm is plunged

inside a planter or large tub and sur-

rounded with peat moss or other filler.

Fertilizqtion
There is no nutrient requirement for

palms that is different from other foliage
olants. A water soluble fertilizer like
20-20-20 applied at the manu{acturers
recommendation is adequate. In tem-
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T.q.ers 3. Hand,ling and, care ol potted, palms.

Genus and Species Culture Notes Water Temperature Light

Caryoia mitis-and Slightly acid potting mix. moist warm high
C. urens

Chamaedorea catd.rdctdrun Plant one or more in pot. moist (dry) cool low
Will tolerate lower than
normal temperature.

Chamaedorea costaricana Retain in small pots. Will moist (dry) cool low
tolerate lower than normal
temperature.

Chamaedorea elegans Plant one ol more in a pot. moist (dry) warm low
Use for dish garden when
small. Flowers produced
when plants are I foot
high. 

I
Chamaedorea Ernesti-Augusti Requires good drainage. moist warm low I
Chatnaeilorea erunLpens Requires shade on patio, moist warm low

Chamaedorea Klotzschiana Plant one or more in a pot moist (dry) cool low
for effect.

Chomaedorea Seilrizii Withstands lower than nor- moist warm (cool) hieh
mal temperature. Ideal for
outside patio in warm
climates.

Chamaerops humilis pH neutral potting mixture, moist (dry) warm (cool) high
good drainage. Suckers
when young. Is a slow
grower, Tolerates lower
than normal temperature.

Chrysalidocarpus lutescens Size of container regulates moist warm high
growth. Withstands lower
than normal temperature.

Cocos nuciJera Retain in small pot to slow moist (dry) warm low
(Juvenile Stage) growth.

Howeict Belrnoreana Protect from direct sun. Is moist warm (cool) low
slow gtower. Plant 3 or
more in a pot for effect.
Withstands drafts.

Howeia Forsteriana Protect from direct sun. moist warm (cool) low
fs faster growing than H.
Belmoreana. Will resist
cold, lack of light, and i
neglect.

Licuala grandis Never allow potting mix to moist warm low
become dry. High atmo.
spheric humidity benef icial.

Liuistona chinensis Is slow growing. Avoid moist warm (cool) high
excessrve oryness.

Liaistonia rotund,ifolitt Grow in small container to moist warm low
retain small size. Best
suited lor interiors.
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TaeI,n 3. (Continued.)

Genus and Species Culture Notes Water Temperature Light

Phoenix Roebelenii Is a slow grower. Protect moist warm

from direct  sun.  wind,  and
cold. Provide good drain'
age in pot. Do not overpot,

high

Neutral soil pH.

Fast grower.

SIow grower. Withstands
lower than normal temper-
ature. Usually expensively
priced.

Slow grower, Tolerates
lower than normal tem-
perature. Makes dense
clump.

Avoid overpotting. Re-
quires potting material
of a neutral pH.

Water: Moist indicates the palm plant requires frequent watering-the surface oI the soil

should not become dry as opposed to the dry category where the surface of the soil

should appear dry be{ore watering. Dry, as indicated, identifies those palms which

may go ftom moist to dry category without serious harm.

Temperature: Cool temperatures are defined as 60"F with variations from 55' to 70'F.

These conditions are commonly found in shopping malls. hotel lobbies, and other

entryways. Warnt, Iemperatures are defined as 75' F with variations lrom 65' to

BS'F. These conditions are commonly {ound in homes and offices'

Light: The classification oI high and low light refers for simplification to the minimum

requirements oI each species. There are few palms which won't grow better indoors

wirh b.ighter than existing light. In all interior situations the palms should be

placed in as bright conditions as possible exclusive of direct sunlight'

Taern 4. Reaised, Cornell Potting Mixture lor Palm,s. ("Cornell Foliage Plant Mix.")

Material Amount

I25

P tychosperma M acarthurii

Rhapis excelsa

Rhapis humilis

V eitchia Merrillii

moist

moist

moist

moist

warm high

warm (cool) high

warm (cool) high

warm (cool) high

I .

2.

J .

Spagnum peatmoss

Vermiculite, No. 2

Perlite" medium-fine

Ground dolomite limestone

Superphosphate, 20% powdered

10-10-10 fertilizer

Iron sulfate
Potassium nitrate

Peter's Soluble Trace Element Mix

4 bushels
2 bushels
2 bushels

3 lbs.
7+ lb.

r lb.
4 oz. (1/+ lb.)

6 oz. (r/s lb.)

5.6 grams (5.6 grams : I level
teaspoonful)
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perate zones, feeding should be discon.
tinued during the cool weather and then
resumed when the warm weather arrives.

Other Mqintenqnce

Insect pests unfortunately can create
a troublesome problem for indoor palms
as well as outside palms. Red spider
mites, mealy bugs, and scale are those
most likely to be found. It is advisable
to consult with local agricultural exten-
sion agents for recommended pesticides.

IVol. 15

Little or no pruning is necessary for
the maintenance of palms. The cutting
of a cane or stem of clustered palms in
order to thin the clumps or to reduce the
height is sometimes practiced. In the
natural process of growth an old leaf
may turn yellow and brown and begin
to droop. This can be removed. It
should be cut rather than torn off. Tear-
ing the leaf sheath from the stem causes
a wound, leaving an unsightly scar and
may permit fungal infection.

P R I N C I P E S

PAIM BRIEFS
New Chromosome Counls

Pollen sent back by Dr. Moore on his
recent trip yielded chromosome counts
for two genera that were previously un-
known cytologically. (See Essig, New
Chromosome Counts in Chamaedorea
(Palmae) , Principes 14: 136-137, L970,
for references to methodology and ear-
lier counts.) Voucher specimens as well
as photographs and drawings of the
chromosomes are on deposit at the her-
barium of the L. H. Bailev Hortorium.
Cornell University.

Acanthophoeni'x sp. (Moore et al.
9 9 2 4 )  n : 1 6

Sollia samoensis (Moore et al.
9 9 8 0 )  n = 1 6

FnBl B. Essrc

THE EDITOR'S CORNER
The Editor has returned (tempor:arily)

and wishes to thank Fred Essig for his
efforts in getting IRINCIrES through the
press in his absence. Some experiences
in Africa are described in this issue.
Readers who are interested in addins
their plea for measures to conserve Zlss-
rnannia carinensis at Bankoual6 may
write the following:

Monsieur Ali Aref Bourhan, President
du Conseil de Gouvernement du
T.F.A.I., Djibouti, T.F.A.I. and/or
Monsieur Godefroy, Directeur de
Cabinet. Presidence de Conseil de
Gouvernement, Djibouti, T.F.A.I.

It is hoped that seed may ultimately
be obtained for distribution throueh The
Palm Society Seed Bank. Individ'ual re-
quests are best directed to the Seed Bank.

H.E .M .
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According to the revision oI Copernicia
by Dahlgren and Classman ( 1961, J 963)
there are 29 taxa of this genus in tropi-
cal America. A number of these have
been studied in some detail because of
their heavy cuticle wax production, or
because they exhibited desirable charac-
teristics for plant breeding experiments
aimed at developing a better wax palm.

The carnauba wax palm C. prunifera,
native of northeastern Brazil' is the only
member of the genus which has been
commercially exploited for its wax. This
exploitation began early in the 19th cen-
tury when carnauba wax was used for
making candles. In the present century,
as the wax became an important ingredi-
ent in floor polishes, demand increased
and it became an important export item
from Brazil.

The economic use of this palm was
the subject of a recent unpublished thesis
by the author entitled The Carnauba
Wax Palrn (Copernicia prunifera) and'
Its RoIe as an Economic Plant. This
study concluded that establishment of
the carnauba wax palm as a plantation
tree crop in Brazil was feasible. Com-
petition from synthetic waxes and poly-
meric resins, however, threatens to re-
duce further the international market
{or the wax.

In the late lgth and early 20th cen-
turies, the carnauba wax palm was in-

troduced to Africa, Asia, and India, with

the idea of establishing it as a plantation

crop, after the successful example of

rubber. Although the literature contains

a number of re{erences to such schemes,

there is no record that the carnauba was

JOHNSON: COPERNICIA t27

Some Notes on Palms
of the Genus Copernicia

Dnxnrs Joslqson

planted :outside botanical gardens or
research stations. Somehow the belief
that the wax production of the carnauba
palm was a direct result of the semiarid
climatic conditions in northeastern Brazil
became t'common knowledge." It aP'
pears that this belief was fostered by
reports from botanical gardens outside
Brazil that the leaves of their carnauba
specimens did not have a heavY wax

coat. Such reports were probably made
because those examining the leaves were
not aware o{ the necessary procedure of
sun-drying the leaves, and then shaking
or beating them to dislodge the wax
Darticles.

In the 1950s E. D. Kitzke conducted
research on mature carnauba palms at
the U. S. Plant Introduction Garden,
Coconut Grove, Florida. He found that
wax yields of the specimens growing
under the very humid conditions o{

southern Florida were comparable to
those of the trees in their native habitat.

An extended botanical research project

on Copernicia palms was carried out by

the S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. It involved
field studies of the palms in their native
habitats of Cuba, Brazil, and Paraguay,
and the establishment of a research plan-

tation for introduced species at Raposa

near Fortaleza, Brazil. The termination

of the project and donation of the plan-

tation to the University of CearS as a

research facility was reported by Kitzke
(1970 ) .

A terminal rePort to summarize the

research on Copernicia was prepared by

the author. This included a physical

inventory of the introduced palms in the
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L This specimen oI Copernicia Baileyana at
at Raposa is six meters in height and 18 years
old, but has not yet reached botanical maturity.

Raposa collection. The results are pre-
sented in Table 1. Of the 14 taxa listed,
all except 6. finile:yana, C. Bunetiana,
and C. rigid,a, are represented by botani-
cally mature specimens. It is expected
that these last will shortly begin flower-
ing as they are large well-established
specimens (Figs. l, 2). The specimens
oI C. macroglossa at Raposa (Fig. 3)
are handsome palms and appear to have
potential as ornamental plants within
the semiarid tropical regions. The large
number of specimens oI C. hospita is in-
dicative of its being the highest wax pro-
ducer of the taxa studied; its potential
as a commercial wax source was reported
by Kitzke and Wilder (1961).

The Raposa collection poses some
interesting botanical questions. Kitzke
(1970) noted the natural hybrid C. x
Shaleri and its segregation into three
types in the Fz generation: C. hospita-
like, C. Cowellii-like, and an intermedi-
ate hybrid type (Figs. 4, 5, 6). From

tVol. 15

2. A 23-year-old Copernicia rigid,a at Raposa.
Note characteristic cuneiform leaf blade.

T.q"slr,r 1. Raposa Palm Collection as ol
tuly, 1970.

Species
No. of

Individuals

P R I N C I P E S

Copernicia alba
C. Baileyana

C. Burretinna

C. Cowellii

C. Curtissii

C. glabrescens

C. hospita

C. macroglossa

C. rigid,a

C. x Shaleri
C, tectorwn
C. x textilis

C. x uespertilionum
C. Yarey

286
62
2

23
10
4I

853
47
2

oa

2
L4
2

89

Total number oI specimens I-461
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3. C. macroglossa, a most attractive orna'

mental. This tree at Raposa is 18 years old.

the recent survey it appears that the
same segregation may be occurring with
C. Burretiand, a suspected natural hy-
brid of C. hospita and C. macroglossa.

Another aspect of the author's termi-
nal report on Copernicio research in-
volved a short period of field study in
Haiti of C. Elemanii (Fig. 7). This spe-

JOHNSON:  COPERN ICTA

X Shajeri, another specimen oI the same age,

6 (right) . C. X Shaleri, a hospita'type oI

4. C. X Sltaleri, a l6-year-old specimen at

Raposa exhibit ing C o w ellii-type characteristics.

cies was selected because its described
habitat is similar to that of several of
the 12 Cuban taxa in the Raposa collec-
tion, and because travel to Haiti was
without political complications.

{ ' r' i & r

this is the

uncertain

. - ; ; "  T

5 ( le f t ) .  C .
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7. C. Ekmanii, a nine-year-old specimen at
the Fairchild Tropical Garden.

The natural range of C. Elcmanii is de-
scribed by Dahlgren and Glassman
(1963) as in the vicinity of Port-au-
Prince and in Haiti's northern peninsula.
It is also reported that the leaves of the
palm are used for making hats.

Attempts to locate specimens of C.
Ekmanii around Port-au-Prince were
unsuccessful. Information provided by
those engaged in making and selling hats
indicated that the palm is known by
name in and around the city, but that it
grows only in the northern part of the
country. It appears, therefore, that C.
Ekmanii has become extinct in one of
its two former areas of distribution.

Given the human
on Haiti's meager
may well become
present century.

lVol. 15

population pressure
natural resources, it

totally extinct in the

The information here presented indi-
cates the considerable attention Coper-
n,icia oalms have received. With the
published and unpublished data pres-

ently available to researchers, additional

study of the botany and ecology of these
palms could easily be undertaken.
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P R I N C I P E S

CTASSIFIED SECTION
Wanted-seedlings or small plants in 2a/z-3" pots of : Arenga Engleri and A. tremula,
Cham.aed,orea Seifrizii, Copernicia (various labeled species) , Latania Lodd,igesii and
L. lontaroicles, Licuala amplilrons and L. grandis, Neod,ypsis Decaryi. Also Bismarkia
nobilis, small plants in cans or seedlings. Please state price wanted and how many
plants are available. Bee Ridge Gardens, Inc., 3909 Bee Ridge Road, Sarasota, Fla.
33580.

PALMS OF THE IVORLD, J. C. McCurrach, 200 pages, 400 photographs, $12.00,
postage $0.35, add sales tax in Florida. Ask for free list of horticultural books for
growers in warm regions. HORTICULTURAL BOOKS, Inc., 219 Martin Ave., Stuart,
Florida 33494, U.S.A.
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The Mystery Sabal of Anegada
W. G. D'AncY

Missouri Botanical Garden, St' Louis, Missouri

The first botanical expedition to Ane-
gada was in 1913 when two Palms were
reported, Thrinax Morrisii and an un-
known Sabal. Until recently, there has
been no further botanical investigation
of the island and the unknown Sabalhas
taken on the mystique of an undescribed
endemic. In fact, the island Anegada
itself has a certain mystique. For those
who have heard it, the name conjures up
notions of a Caribbean desert beyond
the horizon which is better le{t un-
explored.

Anegada is the northeasternmost of
the Virgin Islands, and unlike the other
hilly or mountainous islands in the re'
gion, it is flat. With only a few dozen
{amilies who live by fishing and gifts
from absentee children, there is little
to draw the tourist or commercial trav-
eller, nor apparently, the botanist.
Threats o{ modern development have not
so far been fulfilled, and for the time
being, the vegetation is in much the same
state as it has been {or the past one or
two hundred years. This tranquility is
now near an end for there are plans for
oodeveloping" the island into a large and
modern retirement colonY.

In the words of the palm's discoverer:
"A species oI Sabal inhabits the sandy
plain, W'est End, Anegada; neither
flowers nor fruit have been obtained
and the species remains undetermined.
It has the appearance there of being
indigenous." (Britton & Wilson, Sci'
entific Survey of Porto Rico and the
Virg in Is lands 5:  I16.  1923).

In August of 1970 and again in Feb-
ruary 1971, I made the hike to the west
end of Anegada and saw both the Sabal
and the Thrinax. Herbarium specimens

of the {irst have now been identified and
turned out to be Sabal causiararn (Cook)

Beccari, a species from Puerto Rico and
known in tropical gardens' It is not,
after all, a new species as some botanists
have speculated. Specimens were taken
of the Thrinax, and they are indeed
Thrinax Morrisii Wendl., a species first
reported from Anguilla in the next is'
land group to the south. A third palm
seen scattered around the island in small
numbers is the coconut.

There are three different sites for
Sabal cawsiarum at the west end o{ Ane-
gada, each separated by about half a
mile. The central site may be spotted
{rom afar by an emergent tree above the
B-l2-foot scrub (see illustration). This
tree has two much smaller plants beside
it, indicating that the species is re'
producing itself there. Residents of the
island say that this tree has been there
as long as they remember, and it is prob-
ably what N. L. Britton saw when he
visited the island with W. C. Fishlock
in 1913. Steps have been cut into the
trunk to allow a climber to see above
the scrub, so this tree seems to have
served as a lookout post. Perhaps it was
used {or sighting buccaneers to hide
from or wrecks to plunder'in an era
when the seas were regulated in different
ways from now.

Sabal causiarurnhas not been reported
in the wild {rom the Virgin Islands, but
the Anegada trees are only about eighty
miles {rom Puerto Rico where it was
believed to be endemic. These trees are
now situated well away from human in-
fluence, but one cannot say for certain
that they were not planted. Knowledge
of the vegetation of Anegada before the
woods were sold off as charcoal a hun-
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The lookout Sabal oI Anegada. One of the foothoids cut in its side can be made out at the arrow.
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dred and {ifty years ago would help
answer the question. In any case, they
are an interesting extension to the known
range of the species.

Thrinax Morrisii, or "broom tire" as
it is called locally, does not now much
exceed {our feet in height on Anegada,
a l though Br i t ton ment ions repor ts  of
twenty-foot trees. It may be that the
natives whom Britton referred to actually
had in mind the sabals as trees of this
height. Plants to be seen at present are
growing in long swale-like depressions
in the sand near the west end, and their
tops do not rise above the scrub. They
appear to require this little bit of shelter
from the severe winds and occasional
salt spray that gusts across the flat coral
island. Although it is a long walk from
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the settlement, inhabitants of the island
use fronds of these dainty palms for
making brooms. In spite of their dimin-
utive appearance, they seem to be in very
good health and several were {lowering
and fruiting abundantly in February.

Both the Sabal and the Thrinax are
unusual natural items for the Virgi.n
Islands, and it would be a noteworthy bit
of foresight if the government of the
islands set aside the small area of the
sabals as a preserve. Except for the
need of the present inhabitants of a
source of broom thatching, the Thrinax
should be legally protected too, as these
palms will certainly become targets for
vandalism as soon as projected develop-
ment introduces a number of new resi-
dents from other areas.

First Infernqtionql Congress of Systemotic qnd Evolutionory Biology

The Society o{ Systematic Zoology and the International Association {or Plant

Taxonomy have joined forces to develop this first opportunity {or botanical/zoologi-

cal interaction at the international level. The University of Colorado (Boulder, Colo-

rado) has extended a gracious invitation to meet on that campus August +-I7, 1973-

The diversity of ecological situations in the surrounding countryside makes this one

of the most attractive sites in North America, both aesthetically and scientifically. The

presence of experienced, enthusiastic biologists on that campus also provides an in-

dispensable ingredient for the success of this Congress.
Program plans at this point encompass interdisciplinary symposia and contributed

paper sessions. The botanists will not convene a nomenclatural section but a zoo-

logical one on tllis subject is anticipatecl. In the next few months the outline of the
p-gru- and other activities will begin to take {orm. All suggestions will be grate-

fully received, carefully considered, and as many adopted as practical or feasible.

Correspondence may be addressed to the Secretary: Dr. James L. Reveal, Depart-
ment of Botany, University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland 20740.

PAIM LITERATURE
The Stechert-Ha{ner Service Agency,

Inc., 866 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10022, has announced two works on
palms for  subscr ipt ion.  one a rer . is ion.
the other a reprint of a classic study.
Subscription requests for the following
may be sent direct to the agency'

GLASSMAN, SIDNEY F. A Revision
of B. E. Dahlgren's Index o{ Ameri-

can Palms, about 300 400 pages,
royal octavo. Subscription price

$27.50, after publication $33.00.

MARTIUS, CARL F. P. von. Historia
Naturalis Palmarum, 3 vols., Leipzig
1823-50. Reprint in 2 vols., text and
tables. Subscription price $110.00,
after publication $I37.50.
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r044
65

68,47 & 96
4I3 & 334

69
lBB
197

t49
161

673 & 230
107 & 408

I9

142 & 114
r49
198
82
4T

II8
235 & r94

244
197

105, 98 & 65
148

40 & 1I7
2L4

o r o

Astrocaryum aculeatum
A . u p '
A. Standleyanum (l)
A. uulgare (I')
Bactris Gasipaes
B. major
B. rhaphidacantha

Butia capitata
B. capitata var. capitata
B. eriospatha (.I')
Calamus sp. (1)
C alyptr ocalyx spicatus

Caryota Cumingii (I)
C. mitis
C, urens
C hamaerlor ea cataract(rrunl
C. costa"ricana
C. elatior
C. erumpens (l)
C. glaucilolia
C. rnetallica
C. microspadix (.I)

C. monostachys
C. oblongata (l')

C. oreophila

Carpentaria acuminttta 78

Allagoptera carrupestre (I) 62 & 62
Archontophoenix Cunninghamiana 90

A. caryotaelolia (I)
A.  erosa ( I )

a. "p.
Areca Aliciae
A. Catechu (I)

A. concinna (I)

A. Langloisiana
A. "p.
A. triandra (I)

A. microcarpa

A. obtusit 'ol ia (I)

7I,  60 & 61
58 & rr0

53
4I

55, 25 & 30
4 2 & 6 I

114
3 I

3 3 & 4 1

26r
374,232 & 238

Arenga Engler i  ( \ ,4)  I1 I ,506,626,
283 & 83

A. pinnata 189
A. "p. 181
A. tremula 103
A. und,ulatifolia 268
A. Wishtii 298
Arikuryroba schizophylla (.L) 51 & f07

* Numbers in parens following name refer
to key at end o{ list.

C. Seilrizii (I, 5) 138,203, 220 &69
C. Tepejilote 4l
Charnaerops humilis var. arborescens 67
C. humilis var. humilis I24
Chelyocarpus sp. (Moore # 9548) I79
Chrysalid,ocarpus Cabadae (L) I27 &78
Clino stigma G r onophyllum (l)

113 & 127
Coccothrinax a,cuminata 49
C. aha

C. argentata

63
76

Germination of Palm Seed
JAcr< I(osnpnNx
Key West, Florid.a

One question often asked of me is:
"How long does it take a palm seed to
germinate?" This is one question I do
not know how to answer. Is there an
answer? Can you answer it?

For several years I have kept careful
germination records. I now submit them
to The Palm Society in hopes that they
may help someone, someday, to find the
answer. Here are my data:

No. of
Name of palm* days

Acrocomia mexicana (2) 440

A. scleracarpa (3)
Actinorhytis Calapparia 7l
Aiphanes acanthophylla (1) 9I,43 & 95

B. sp. (Nloore # 9529') 150
Bentinckia nicobarica (I) 85,82 &74
Borassus sp. (f) 283" 265 & 273
Brassiophoenix d,rymophloeoiiles 245
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c. crinitq, 0\ 187 & 164
C. l ragrans ( l )  24A,24L,20I&59

GERMINATION

H. Sbhatan
11. sp. # I
1 1 . r p . # 2 ( I , 7 )
H . s p . # 3
H . s p . # 4
H . s p . # 5
H. thebaica (L)
H. turbinata
le'ssenid Bataua
.I. sp. (Moorc # 9454)
Kentio'p sis olia ael o rmis

I35

38
70

290 &96
96
- 1
t +

207
6r,82&66

r47
67
37

317
Laccospailix au,stroJasica (I) 71 & 53

C. Martii
Cocos nucilera (I)

Gaussia attenuota (I)
Geonoma baculilera
G, congesta
G. longisecto
G. membrananea (1,6)
Heterospathe minor
H. coria,cea (I)

Hyphaene crinita

C. nucilera var. green Malay (t)
76, 151 & 153

C. nucit'era var. golden Malay I84
C. nucilera var. yellow Malay 88
Copernicia glabrescens 32
C. prunit'era (C. cerilera) 56
C. hospin (l)
C. paucillora
c. rp.
C. Yarey
C. Yarey \ar. robusta
Corozo oleilera
Corypha Lecorntei
C. urnbraculifera (l)
C ry o s o phila W ar s c ew ic zii
Cyrtostachys Renda
Deckenia nobilis
Desmoncus horrid,us
D . s p . # l
D . s p . # 3
Dictyospenna album (L)
D, aureurn
Drymophloeus Beguinii (I) 45,43 & 34
D. oliaaeform.is
D. .p.
Elaeis guineensis
Erythea anndta
E. Brandegeei (I)
E. Branilegeei x edulis
E. ed,ulis (I)
E. .p.
Eugeissona sp.
E. triste
Euterpe edulis (I)
Gastrococos crispa (G. o,rm.entalis\ (l)

66,107 &L32
25,r48 &287

2W
t84
278

48 & t4r
63

73 &223
72

L. gracilis 363
L. grand,is (l) 53, 85, 80, 168 & 107

Latanin Lodd,igesii (l)
L. lontaroid,es
Licwaln el.egans

L. Lauterba;chii
L. Muell,eri
L. peltan (L)
z. rp.
L. spinosa (I)

47
125 & tB2

60 &r22
33

174
r22
114
379
B9

rr7 &226
68

LL4
257
161
45
B4

8 6 & 4 3
r02

r23
104
288
16r

297 & 383
238

78, 186 & 141
62

L44
2ro

53,77 &4L

Linospad,ix monostachya (L) 54 & 110
Liuistona australis
L. chinensis (I)
L. decipiens
L. humil,is
L. Jenkinsiana
L. Muelleri

Normanbya Norrnanbyi
Oenocarpus panatnanus (l )
Opsiand'ra Maya (L)
Oranim appendiculata
Orbignya sp.

57 &64
100
74

220
L23

r00 & 389
303

78,334,475 &36r

L22
62&32

233
48

130
130

L. Robinsoniana (I\ 129,175&LAl
L. rotundilolia (L)
l. sp. (Australia) (I)
Manicarin sp.
M as car e na la ge nic aulis
M. Reaaughanii
M. Verschallehii (I)
Mauritin flev116to
Maximiliana Mortinna
Microcoel.um Wed'd,elinnurn (1) 86 & I74
Neoilypsis Decaryi 52
Neonichol.sonia Wotsonii L27
Nephrosperma Vanhoutteanum (L) 69,

57" 154 & 176

67,62  &r99
110
80
65

106
8 4 & 5 8

199
361

79
25&4L

26,38 &79
206
rt5
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Phoenicoph,oriu,m Borsigianum (I) 21,
42,81,59 &124

tVol. 15

S. minor (I) L23&122
S. Palmetto 90
S. paruit ' lora (l) 22&5I
S. peregrina (L) 48&49
S. texana (I) 82,70&169
S. Yapa (I) B2&I27
Salacca conlerta 37
S. .p. 33
Smahentia liukiuensis 70
Scheele,a Leand,roana 151
S. phalerata 466
S. Preussii (1,9) 86 & 304
Siphokentia Beguinii lI7
Socratea durissima 137
S. exorhiza II2
Strongylocaryum sp. (FG 60-2580) 40
Syagrus carnpestris 135
S. quinquelarin 63
S, Sancona 77
S. "p. 5t
Thrinax Morri.sii (I)
Trachycarpus Fortunei (l)
T rithrinax acanthocoma

P R I N C I P E S

P. syluestris 36
P. zeylnnica 25
Phytelephas macrocarpa (I) 376 &I92
Pinanga Kuhlii (I) 45, 66 & 36
P. rp. 183
P . s p . W . S . # 1  4 3
Polyand,rococos caud,escens 59
Prestoea nlontana, 38
P. tp. 26
Pritchardia Hillebrand,ii 40
P. pacil ica (I) 46,77 &44

Phoenix canariensis (I)
P. d,actylifera
P, X macrocarpa
P. reclinata
P. Roebelenii
P. rupicola
P . s p . # 1
P . s p . # 2
P . s p . # 3

P. .p.
P seudophoenix ainilera

Reinhardtin gracilis
R. gracilis var. gracilior (l)
Rhapis humilis (L)
Rhopaloblaste elegans
Rhopalostylis Baueri (l)
R. Cheesernanii
Rhyticocos omara (I)
Roystonea princeps
R. regia
Sabal bermud,ana
S. Blaclcburniana
S. causiarum (I)
S. domingensis
S. jamaicensis
S. rnexicana

Ptychandra glauca 49
Ptychococcus paradoxus (I\ 192 & 180
Ptychosperma angustifolium.
P. hospitum
P. Nicolai
P. rp.
Raph.ia Hoolteri
ft. sp. (8) 209,237,243,545&619

Veitchia arecina
V. loannis (I)
V. Merrillii (I)
I/. Montgomeryana (I\

3 4 & 3 9
78
30
67
38

114
12
47
D /

46
I78

64 &L79
94 &r52

72
43

3 0 & 4 2
30, 51 & 35

38,43,34, 42,I57
61
94

370
73

4 6 & 8 8
Z. sp. (FG 57-650C) 35
V. sp. tFG 57-66BFl 30
V. Winin (I) 33 &26
Versclwlleltin splendida (l) 38,52 & 58
Wallichia sp. # I 184
W . s p . # 2  2 3 0
Wettinia quinaria 46
Zombia antillarum (L\ 57 & 141
Also:

Unidentified Amazonian palm

il

i l  l l

i l i l

Note: Some time ago a fellow came
into the nursery and handed me a bag of
palm seed and told me he had just come
from the Amazon the day before. The
seeds were all mixed up and I could see
11 different species. He didn't know
anything about palms.

95
8 8 & 6 4

125 & 106
35

47,82  &I29
137

5 3 & 4 5
34

119
I37
99

82,43 &I07
4B
37
4A

# r  7 7
# s  4 4
#10 66
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(1) more than one planting.
(.2') Acrocomia mexicana 440 days total;

after removing from the hard shell,
l3B days.

(3') Acrocomia sclerocarpa B7B days;
after removing from the hard shell,
3?3 days.

(4) Arenga Engleri (I11, 506, 626') all
' {rom the same planting and the same

inflorescence.
(5) Chamaedorea Seilrizii QA3, 220)

divided seed in hal{, planted % in
muck and % in Perlite." 203 in
muck and 220 days in Perlite.

(.6') Ceonoma mernbranacea 48 days
fresh seed, 141 dried seed.

(7) Hyphaene sp. (290,96) both plant-
ings were {resh seed from the same
tree.

(8) Raphia sp. old seed, all planted to-
gethel  at  the same t ime.

(.9) Scheelea Preussii (86, 304) all
from the same planting; 2 seeds
germinated at 86 days, no more un-
ti l  304 days.

One must recognize that there are
many variables which can affect germi-
nation: temperature, type of planting
medium, humiditl'" and probably most
of all, freshness of the seed. We know
that palm seed should be planted as soon
as possible after maturity.

In southern Florida rve have found
that seed appears to germinate more
rapidly and in greater numbers i{
planted in Perlite. Some of the tougher
seed such as Bornssus. Cocos nucifera.

*  Per l i te is  a l rade name for  a volcanic rock
expanded bl  heat ing.  lhen ground into t iny
whi te "pear ls."  \ 'erv l ight  and porous,  i t  a ids
in aerat ion rrh i le reta in ing some moisture.  I t
may be used alont .  mired rs i t l . r  peat  moss or
soi l .  Since i t  contains no nutr ients,  p lant lets
should be placed in good :o i l  at  an ear ly stage
of growth.
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Hyphaene, and [/eitchia will germinate
in soil without much difficulty.

There is much variability in palm seed
from the same in{lorescence, as noted in
Arenga Engleri. Is there any reason why
there should be a difference o{ 515 days
in the germination o{ seed from the same
inflorescence?*" These seeds were fully
mature and all planted together at the
same time.

A group ol Copernicia rndcroglossd
seed with pericarp removed germinated
and the lear.es were in long curls. Seed

of the same species without the thin pa-
per shell on them had straight leaves as
in Sabal. Why would the thin shell make

a dif{erence such as this?
Scheelea Leand,raana serminated with

much conf usion. O{ the 157 seeds

planted 22 seeds germinated double, 8
germinated triple, and 1 quadruple.

Multiple germination has been noted

here, but nothing compared to this.
It is my hope that sorne of the many

so far unanswered questions may be
resolved by members of The Palm So-

ciety pooling their information on ger-

mination.

** August Braun suggests a reason in Prin-
cipes 12: 54, \968: 'oA most peculiar phe-
nomenon and one typical for the palm family
is the delayed germination of the seed at cer-
tain intervals. Early-germinating seeds, usu-
ally few in numbers, are followed at intervals
by more groups of germinating seeds. Fre-
quently, but depending on the species, the
second batch represents the majority o{ seed-
lings. Delayed germination continues, but in
reduced numbers. Often the last seedlings ap-
pear when the first seedlings have developed
into strong young plants. There is an obvious
benefit to the plant in delayed germination,
especially in the natural habitat. Losses caused
by climatic in{luences or herbivorous animals
thus may be replaced by late-germinating
seeds." Even assuming this to be a correct
analysis, however, the mechanisms controlling
the phenomenon seem not yet to be under-
stood.  Eo.
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NEWS OF THE SOCIETY

Dr. Robert N. Smith, Jr.
Dr. Smith died at the age of 53 at his

home in Harlingen, Texas, of a severe
chronic heart condition. He was born in
Memphis, Texas, graduated in medicine
from the Tulane Medical School in \942.
He lived and practised radioiogy in
Harlingen {or 23 years.

An avid sportsman and hunter, he was
also an enthusiastic collector o{ palms,
and the grounds of his home became a
showplace, attracting many visitors. He
did much to promote interest in palms
in southern Texas, and at his death was
a member of the Board of Directors of
The Palm Society.

Dr. leonqrd J. Brqss

Dr. Brass, well known to many in the
botanical and exploration fields, died at
his retirement home in Cairns, Qld.,

lVol.  15

Australia at the age of 71, after a long
illness. During the 30s and 40s Dr.
Brass was a member of the Archbold
Exneditions to inland New Guinea. The
expedition flew amphibious planes into
hitherto unexplored sections of New
Guinea. As the expedition's botanist
Dr. Brass discovered many new plants,
including a number of palms. One
genus, Brasslophoenix, was named in his
honor. Retiring in 1966 from his posi-
tion as curator of the Archbold Collec-
tions of the American Museum of Nat'
ural History, he returned to his native
Australia to live. There he acted as
volunteer consultant to the Cairns Bo-
tanic Gardens and other institutions. As
he was preparing to return to the United
States on a visit he was the victim of a
cerebral accident, and was bedridden
for several years.

The Seed Bonk

This has been a banner year for the

Seed Bank. In southern Florida, from

which a large percentage of seeds ema-

nate, there has been a large crop o{

palm seeds. including some speeies

which seldom or never have fruited

before. The copernicias, in particular,

have borne unusually well. We have

been able to fill many long-standing

orders.

Members who have requested any

rare seeds have been most happy to

receive some extremely rare ones,

{rom A{rica, Australia, New Cale-

donia, Samoa, Thailand and other palm-

growing areas, even including a genus

novtlm, a newly discovered and as yet

un-named genus. We are very grateful

to the various persons who have con-

tributed these seeds to the Society.

I am always delighted to receive

progress reports from the members who

P R I N C I P E S

Dr. Robert N. Smith, Jr.
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are growing seedlings, specially o{ the
rarer species, and to learn the various
methods of germinating them.

Mr. William Mowry, of Lake Worth,
Florida writes: "June 15th. My palms
are doing fine. I've transplanted my
Pigaletto into a 12" poL. Standing in
the pot it reaches just shy of mY
shoulder. I received it (bought from
Dr. M. E. Darian. Vista" Calif.) last
August 14 and it measured about d'. It
has been growing in 3/+ peat moss and
7+ potting soil and perlite. It is ferti-
lized every two weeks with 18-18-18
orchid fertilizer. It is a beauti{ul palm.
The seven Catoblastws seeds I received
from Bob Norris last August have ger-
minated. I am interested in the charac-
teristic leaves of this palm and also the
Vonitra Thotnrsiana; seedlings I have."

Mr. William H. Kidd, o{ Lakewood,
Calif. writes: o'I now have LJO% ger-
mination oI Licuala grand'is, had to bury
them deeper in the moss and saturate
every other day. Nine out ten of the
Caryota mitis same treatment. Three of
six of the Mascarena Reuaughani, also
with more water, still hope for two of
the three seed le{t. As near as I can re-
member first seed oI Pritchardia Hille'
brandii began germinating in about 18
days, now have eight germinating.
That's 8O%, this on top of the moss. As
of last Friday one seed of Neodypsis
Decaryi, this on top of the moss and in
less than two weeks.

"Areca triand,ra, now about 50% ger-
minating, also had to water more fre'
quently. Complete washout on Rhopalo'
stylis, both Baueri and sapida, also
Archontophoenix Alexand'rae. I think
these will have to be placed in a position
so that development is above the moss
and the hypocotyl reaches for the mois-
ture. Some of these began development
but damped off. My fault. This may
also apply to Ptychosperma, Ior am
using this method with better luck.

NEWS OF THE SOCIETY

"This is the method I use: I soak the
seed for a pedod of three days. I satu-
rate green moss in an all-purpose fungi-
cide, then wring it out' The bottom of
a12" seed pan is covered with about an
inch of peat moss, then the green moss
is packed loosely until the pan is about
Tsths full. The seeds are then placed on
top. (Iri the case of waxy-coated hard
seed such as Caryota rnitis, Opsiandra
Maya and Saba,l causi.a'rum I found. that
these need to be buried in the moss and
kept much wetter than some of the
fibrous-hulled seed) . The pans are then
sealed inside of plastic garbage bags
and checked periodically.

o'I won't tell you of the failures I have
had using some of the methods described
by Mr. McCurrach in the cultural notes in
Palms o{ the World. I will say that I
would advise others such as mYsel{
against scarification of palm seed. Every
seed that I scarified was subject to
almost immediate attack by fungus. I
would also advise against the removal
or parting o{ fibers on seed such as
Areca triand'ra, Cyrtostachy s, Archonto'
pho'enix, etc., but you probably already
know this."

It is interesting to learn of the differ-
ent methods used by our various mem-
bers, as they can be so diametrically
opposed. Mr. James Benzie, o{ Orange,
Cali{. says that he always removes the
hard shell before planting his seeds, and

they germinate much faster that way !
Mr. Gordon D. Hintz, o{ Dallas, Texas,

writes: "I would like to share with you

an experience regarding Sabal texana

Last spring I planted a number of seedt

which I had obtained {rom the Parkr

Dept. in Corpus Christi, Texas. Twenty'

nine of these came up last summer in

various places in my yard. I gave four o{

them an extra mulching in the fall. My

main interest was to see how these seed-

lings would come through the winter.
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"Now that spring has come I have
checked and found, to my delight, that
25 have survived. Three times last win-
ter temperatures went into the "teert",

with IS"F. the lowest. There were many
nights in the upper twenties and one
week in early January when the tempera-
ture barely got above freezing during
the daytime for several days in a row,
To top this off, my seedlings spent one
day under two inches o{ snow.

I also wanted to mention that two

Iubaea chilensis, which I planted in cof-
fee cans Dec.12,1970, sprouted, one on
Feb. 15th the other on Feb. 20rth, L977.
They were planted in a peat and soil
mixture and kept damp. They were
placed next to a warm air duct. The
other eight have not sprouted yet
(March l5th)." Mr. Hintz has blooming-
sized Trachycdrpus Fortunei and Sabal
minor growin* 

ir, 

";t U":*.

Mr. Donald Pritchard, of Cairns, Qld.,
Australia, who has sent the Society nu-
merous seeds, writes that Mr. A. N. Rodd,
botanist at the Royal Botanic Gardens &
National Herbarium, Sydney, has ad-
vised him that seed sent to us under the
name Aren.ga australis is really A. aus-
tralasica. Please correct your records
accordingly.

Cqliforniq Cold Effects

Extent of damage to palms in garden
of Lee Anderson, Orinda, Cali{ornia
during freeze oI January 3-5, I97I.
Temperature reached a low of 25"F. for
three nights running. Palms marked with
an asterisk are clump-{orming.

Arecastrum Romanzoll ianum (3) No
damage. In open.

Archontophoenix Cunninghamiana (l)
Tip burn. Under high trees.

Arenga Englerii" (1) No damage. In
open.
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Arecastrum and Washingtoniz grow in the
garden of Lee Anderson at Orinda, California

near San Francisco.

Butia capitata (4) No damage. In open.
Chamaed,orea costaricana (I) No dam-

age. Under roof overhang.
C. geonomilormis ( i)  No damage.

Under trees.
Chamerops humil isx (1) No damage.

In open.
Chrysalidocarpus lutescens* (1) Slight

reddening of tips. In planter on front
porch.

Collinia elegans (3) No damage. Under
trees.

Erythea edulis (.2) No damage. In open.
Liaistona austral is (1) No damage. In

open.
L. chinensis ( i)  No damage. In open.
Howeia Forsteriana (1) No damage.

Under trees.
Phoenix recl inatax (2) No damage. In

open (protected spot).

Rhapis excelsax (3) No damage. Under
trees.

Sabal minor (a) No damage. Under
trees, and in open.

Trachycarpus Fortunei (2) No damage.
In open.

Trithrinax acanthocoma (1) No damage.
In open.
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Troveling Members

We have heard from two Society
members who went to the Seychelles
Islands this summer. Mrs. M. Hubert
Hilder and her husband sailed last
spring from Mombasa, Africa aboard
the Lindblad-owned MS "Explorer." Mrs.
Hilder writes: o'was thrilled to complete
my self-appointed mission to bring back
to St. Croix a double coconut, the "coco

de mer" (Lodoicea seychellarum) lL.
mald,iuical from the so-called Garden
of Eden in the Vallee de Mai on Praslin
Isle. Fortunately the 25-lb. nut did not
hit us as it rolled around in the cabin
on occasional rough days. When we le{t
the ship at Zanziltar, Norwegian Erling
Bumberg of sailing fame took over ex-
pediting shipment {rom Mombasa. He
was enthusiastic about the nut-thought
it the best he had seen.

"Now all we must have is patience

with a capital P. First we await its ar-
rival, then it is said to take 7 years to
germinate and finally we won't know
Ior 25 to 30 years if it is male or a
nut-bearing female."

June (Mrs. Dale) Bremerman has re-
married since Dale's untimely death last
year. SJre and her new husband, Mr.
h"" Mirrr"r, took a honeymoon cruise
on the same ship in July. In a recent
telephone conversation she told me that
the trip was great, except that she and

Rex and most of the passengers and crew
were very ill with para-typhoid. They
were able to obtain ten Lod'oicea ntfis,
which they stored in the ship's corridor.
Six of them were purloined and eaten by
members of the crew. After many delays
and misadventures the remaining four
arrived in Naples, Florida, at a cost of
well over $100.00 per nut. Let us pray

that they survive!
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